
Dear Customer,
We hope that your ants arrived safely. We have supplied worker ants from species Lasius 
niger (common black ant) which adapt very well to the conditions in Ant World.

Your ants were posted �rst class. The few hours they have spent in transit should not 
harm them. However, delays in the postal system may result in a number of casualties; 
should this happen, contact Interplay by phone or email for a replacement and please 
do not put any of the remaining ants into your Ant World.

How to get your ants into Ant World.

Before you introduce your ants to their new home, carefully set up the Ant World as 
explained in the manual. 

Attach the container to Ant World using 
the small length of tubing provided with 
the kit. Ants can move quickly, so be 
careful when removing the end cap from 
the container and do not open the lid 
unless you really need to.

Initial Care

Your ants prefer to live in the dark. Use the shades provided in the new version of the 
kit or alternatively an old magazine, draped over the Ant World serves as a very e�ective 
blackout curtain.

Please do not over-feed your ants. A very small piece of apple, banana or any sweet fruit 
once a week is ideal. If you notice food is being left uneaten you are probably giving them 
too much and you should reduce the quantity. You’ll soon get the hang of it.

Your ants should soon start digging and landscaping, providing many hours of fascinating 
entertainment. Should you have any problems or interesting comments, please do not 
hesitate to contact us.

Thank you for your custom.

Interplay UK 

Phone 01628 488525 (9am - 5:30pm weekdays) Email: customerservices@interplayuk.com 
For full details and information on all our current products visit www.interplayuk.com  

To order additional livestock and spare parts, please visit our website.  
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